LEDX utilizes state of the art LED technology to provide a maintenance free lighting solution with the
benefits of energy efficiency and reliability. The slim anodized aluminum housing is designed for simple
installation and application versatility. It’s clean industrial design and pristine finish compliments any
commercial, residential and museum environment.
The LEDX line offers a variety of extrusion profiles for applications that may require specific features. All
LEDX products can be supplied in custom lengths to a maximum of 3 metres (120 inches) long. There
are three options for white LEDs: Warm white (3500K), Natural white (4100K) and Cool white
(5000K). For special effects lighting the LEDX can be special ordered with coloured LEDs available in
blue, amber, green and red.
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LEDX-1

‘V’ grooves for drilling

The LEDX-1 is the original fixture in the LEDX line. The rear housing of the
LEDX-1 has integrated ‘V’ grooves which provide positioning for drilling
if installing the fixture on a 45° angle or straight down. An optional
bracket is available which makes the LEDX-1 directional.
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LEDX-2
The LEDX-2 is one of the thinnest fixtures in the LEDX line
measuring only 12.4mm (0.49”) thick.
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LEDX-3

‘V’ grooves for drilling
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The LEDX-3 has been designed with corrugated side baffles which
reduce direct view of the LEDs; the corrugations diffuse the effect of the
hot spot. The rear housing of the LEDX-3 has integrated ‘V’ grooves
which provide positioning for drilling if installing the fixture on a 45°
angle or straight down. An optional bracket is available which makes
the LEDX-3 directional.
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LEDX-4
35.0mm
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The LEDX-4 has been designed with corrugated side baffles which
reduce direct view of the LEDs; the corrugations diffuse the effect of the
hot spot.
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LEDX-5
The LEDX-5’s unique 100º asymmetrical design features an integrated
side baffle intended to reduce direct view of the LEDs. The smaller
LEDX-5 cross-section is suitable for recessed applications as well as
surface mounted situations that have limited space.
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Bedroom closet clothes rack
with LEDX hanging bar
(see accessories)

Under cabinet LEDX lighting for kitchen

cove lighting with LEDX

LEDX stair lighting

LEDX suspension

Applications
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max. 92” (23 LEDS)
max. 2337mm

wall mount
max. length 184” (46 LEDS)
max. single 4674mm

vertical mount
max. 92” (23 LEDS)
max. 2337mm

max. length 184” (46 LEDS)
max. single 4674mm

wall mount bracket

Note Under normal conditions a centre
support is required every 48” (1219mm)

LEDX-1

clothes rack system
applications
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vertical mount

19mm
0.75”

wall mount

LEDX-1

clothes rack system
parts list

19mm
0.75”

Total power

LED colours (temp)

Light increments
Extrusion lengths
Extrusion finish/colour

Accessories

1W per LED
2W per LED
3W per LED
Cool White (5000K)
Natural White (4100K)
Warm White (3500K)
Blue (special order)
Green (special order)
Amber (special order)
Red (special order)
100 mm (4” ) increments
Up to a maximum of 3m (120”)
Clear anodize (matte silver)
black anodize (matte)
gold anodize (matte)
blue anodize (matte)
red anodize (matte)
chrome
brass
Directional bracket
Closet clothes rack

example order: LEDX-1, 1W, Warm White 3500K, 1 metre long, 100mm increments, Clear anodize, directional bracket

In Stock Item - Ready to ship
approvals: CSA.US
CE
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